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Abstract— In this paper we design and implement intelligent surveillance system with low power, memory consumption and 
anti false triggering wireless sensor majority voting mechanism. Traditional surveillance systems suffer from an unnecessary 
wire connection sensor to main control unit, false triggering due to the envormental effect on sensors, waste of power and the 
shortcomings of memory conditions in the absence of invasion. In this design we use Pyroelectric Infrared sensors (PIR) and 
ultrasonic sensors as the alert group in windows and doors where an intruder must pass through. These low-power alert sensors 
wake up the MCU (Micro Controller Unit) which has power management for the ultrasonic sensors and PIR sensors indoors. 
This state transition method saves a large number of sensors required for the alert power. We also use the wireless sensor 
majority voting mechanism (WSMVM) to manage the wireless sensor groups to enhance the probability of multiple sensors 
sensing. After the MCU sends the sensor signals to the embedded system, the program starts the Web camera. Our sensing 
experiment shows that there is No false triggering in the system & reduce the system’s power consumption. 
 
Index Terms— Pyroelectric Infrared sensors (PIR) sensor majority voting mechanism (WSMVM) MCU (Micro Controller 
Unit,. 
 
I. INTRODUCTION 
 
Today surveillance system built with various sensors 
such as PIR detectors, microwave detectors, 
photoelectric detectors ultrasonic detectors etc. Each 
of these systems has its own limitations. As an 
example, photo-electric beam systems detect the 
presence of an intruder by transmitting visible or 
infrared light beams across an area, where these beams 
may be obstructed. But the drawback lies within it if 
the intruder is aware of the presence of this system. 
Despite of having strong dependence on surrounding 
environmental status, pyroelectricity has become a 
widely used detection parameter because of simplicity 
and privilege of interfacing to the digital systems. 
Now, it is extensively used for intruder detection, 
smart environment sensing, and power management 
applications. Several works have been conducted in 
various applications. Intelligent fireproof and 
theft-proof alarm system [1], GSM (Global System for 
Mobile) network based home safeguard system [2], 
human tracking system [3] and intruder detection 
systems [4] are some notable works done previously 
based on pyroelectricity sensing technique. Our work 
introduces a low-cost security system solution. The 
traditional surveillance systems take a long time to 
detect whether there is any intruder. If there is no 
intruder, the sensing device which continuous to work 
and consumes much power [5]. To meet the increased 
requirements of the IEA we have to reduce the standby 
power of each electrical apparatus to less than 1 Watt 
[6-8]. A recently published survey shows that various 
attempts have been made to reduce such power loss by 
to making the adapters more efficient [9-12]. Another 
way to improve power efficiency is accurate control of 
the apparatus by both software and microcontroller 

[13-15]. In this paper the alerting sensors with 
low-power consumption are placed near those home 
windows and doors where an intruder must pass 
through. When an intruder enters the sensing area, the 
sensors wake up the sleeping MCU (Micro Controller 
Unit) which starts the power supply for the indoor 
sensors and for the sensor signal transmission to the 
embedded system. For the indoor sensors we use the 
MVM to improve the sensing reliability [16-17]. The 
embedded surveillance system determines the sensor 
results and then decides whether to start the Web 
camera to both capture images and upload these 
captured images to the Web page through the Internet 
[18-20]. We use the MCU’s sleep mode to reduce the 
alert power consumption for  surveillance system 
when there is no intruder so as to improve the 
traditional surveillance system without wasting the 
power. Utilization of existing cellular network to alert 
and inform the system owner about the security breach 
is made to cope up with ever increasing demand for 
cheap but reliable security system. 
  
II. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE 
 
Fig. 1 shows the home embedded surveillance system 
which has two wireless groups of sensors, indoor and 
outdoor. The outdoor sensor group contains a number 
of wireless PIR and wireless magnetic door sensor 
placed near windows and doors of a home. When the 
outdoor wireless sensors sense an intruder, the MCU is 
woken up and turns on the power for the indoor 
wireless sensor Majority Voting Mechanism. When 
this is completed, the decision signal passes to the 
embedded board GPIO (General purpose input and 
output). The software module of the embedded board 
turns on the Web camera to capture\ image and also 
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sends alert massage to predefine three user numbers. 
The user can view the images captured by the home 
surveillance system through computer and alert 
massage on mobile phone. Fig. 2 shows the system 
architecture.  
 

 
Fig. 1 embedded surveillance system which has two wireless 

groups of sensors, indoor and outdoor. 
 

 
Fig.2. System architecture 

III. HARDWARE ARCHITECTURE 
 
A. Working Circuit: 

 
Fig.3 Circuit diagram Indore/outdoor Wireless PIR sensor 

 

 
 Fig.4 Circuit diagram Indore/outdoor Wireless Ultrasonic 

sensor 

 
Fig.5   Main central processing unit circuit diagram 

 
The total system can be divided into three segments:  
A.    Sensor and signal processing segment:  This 
segment is shown in the Fig.5.0 This segment consists 
of  PIR  sensor  module:  The  PIR  sensor  module  is  
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fed  from  the  output  of  fIxed  output  voltage  
regulator  IC  LM7805.  PIR  positive  input  terminal  
is  fed  with  a  +5V  supply  and  negative  terminal   is   
grounded.   PIR   sensor   module   output   pin   is 
connected to arm7 pin.  For re-triggering purpose,   a 
jumper (JP) is attached on the COMMON (C) pin and 
HIGH (H) pin.   
Switch:   This  is  a  mechanical   switch  which  is  of  
NO  (Normally  Open)  type.  One  end  of  the  switch  
is connected  to  the  +5V  supply  and  the  other  end  
is  connected  to  one  of  the  arm7  input pins.  For 
practical use, electronic remote controlled switch is a 
better option to secure the system operation.  - MCU:  
For this system, arm lpc2148  is used as the MCU, i.e. 
Microcontroller unit.  It  has  built-in  UART module  
which  is  necessary  for  passing  AT  commands  to  
the  GSM  modem.  The PIR sensor module output is 
tied to the pin 3. 12 MHz crystal is connected between 
OSCI and OSC2 pins.  This crystal detentions the 
clock speed of the ARM7 operation.  
 
 GSM Modem interfacing segment:  
This  segment  is shown  in  Fig. 5.0  As  GSM  modem  
uses  serial communication to interface with other  
peripherals,  an  interface  is  needed  between  MCU  
and  GSM  modem.  This  segment consists of four 
parts:  -DB9  male  connector:  The  serial  port  used  
here is a  9  pin DB9  male  connector  as  the  GSM  
modem  side  uses  a  female  connector.   Pin no 7 of 
MAX232 are connected to pin 2   DB9 respectively.  
Pin 5 of DB9 is grounded.  - MAX232:  This  
particular  IC  is  necessary  for  increasing  the  voltage  
swing  at  the  outputs.   It  takes  OV  and  +5V  inputs  
and  makes it  a  + 12V  and  -12V  output voltages.  
This increased voltage swing is a   requirement for   
serial communications.  Two  1  /IF capacitors are  
connected between  pins 4,  5  and  1,  3  of MAX232. 
V+ and V- pins are fed from VCC and GNO, i.e.  
Ground through two 1 /IF capacitors. Between VCC 
and GNO  pins,  one  10  /IF capacitor is placed.  - 
GSM modem:  GSM modem is connected  through  a 
DB9  female  connector to the interfacing  circuit.   
MCU:  The  VCC,  i.e.  power  pin,  TTL  input  and  
TTL  output  pins  of  
MAX232  are  connected  to  the  pins  RCO,  RCI and 
RC2  of MCU respectively. 
Wireless Communication Platform: 
WPIR system is a system-on-chip for wireless sensor 
networking ZigBee/IEEE 802.15.4 solutions. Texas 
Instrument (TI) CC2431 is suitable for systems, where 
ultralow power consumption is required. 
 Pyroelectric Sensor Module 
The PIR sensor transforms incident IR radiation into 
an electrical signal. Fig. 3 shows that PIR detects 
changes in temperature coinciding with movement of 
a person (or object) in the detection area. A human 
walking through a PIR sensor detecting region and the 
corresponding output signal is shown in Fig.6. 
Wireless and Pyroelectric Sensor System 

In this study, we develop a WPIR system with a 
CC2431 wireless transceiver module and a PIR sensor, 
as shown in Fig. 4. Further details of the design 
principle can be found in [5]. 
 

 
Fig. 6 . Operation of a pyroelectric motion sensor. 

 

 
Fig. 7. Experimental platform integrated with CC2431 and a 

PIR sensor. 
 

B. Circuit Operation: 
Sensor and  signal processing segment:  As  the jumper  
of  PIR  sensor  module  is  placed  between  C  and  H,  
the output  will  stay on the  entire time something is 
moving. Prior to any operation,   external  interrupt  I 
disabled  in  software  of MCU.  When the mechanical 
switch is closed, pin 3 gets an input voltage.  This sets 
the system to run.      After   activation   of   the   
system,   if   there   is   any  movement on that  place 
within the coverage region of  the PIR  sensor  module,  
it  outputs  a  pulse  which  is  taken  as  input  by  arm7 
. arm 7  then  waits  a  pre  defined  time and  checks  
for that  signal again. This is done for avoiding false 
triggering.  
GSM Modem interfacing segment:  
MCU   makes   HIGH   on   RCO   which   in   tum   
activates MAX232 Ie.  Then MCU  starts  sending  AT  
commands  to  the  GSM  modem through  the  pins  
TX.  The commands are sent through   the interface to   
the modem.  The   modem  receives  the  commands  
and  sets  up  a  call  to  a  pre-defined  number.  The 
call is not disconnected until the call time - up or the    
recipient    disconnects    the    call.    After    the    call    
is disconnected, MCU goes to SLEEP, i.e. low power 
consuming mode.  Before  going  into  SLEEP,  MCU  
enables  the  external  interrupt  in  software.  When the 
mechanical switch is open, an interrupt occurs and 
MCU is brought out of SLEEP mode.  
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IV. SOFTWARE 
 
For developing or testing an embedded system 
application, a particular development cycle is 
followed which consists of several stages. An 
Integrated Development Environment (IDE) allows 
for implementation of all such steps of a development 
cycle. 
Typically, a development cycle has following steps: 

a. The code is written/edited in an Editor 
program. 

b. The Compiler/Assembler/Linker programs 
generate      relevant support files like .hex, 
.obj etc. 

c. The code is loaded into Simulator/Debugger 
program. 

d. The code is analyzed by Simulation or 
Debugging. 

If an error occurs, the code is re-edited and the whole 
cycle is repeated. Fig. 8 shows flow chart. 

 

 
Fig 8 Flow Chart 

 
Fig. 9 Proteus simulation with detection 

 

 
Fig. 10 Proteus simulation with detection 

 
V. WSMV MECHANISM 
 
We first discuss the definition and the probability 
equation of a majority voting mechanism. According 
to our MVM the resolution count must be greater than 
0.5x n , n being the total number of sensors. To fit the 
extreme value of n we use w x n  to deduce the relation 
between    

  
In the extreme value of n [8]. 

     
We define 

 

 
Fig. 11 Random deployment for WSMVM system 
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Fig.12 WSMVM traces path mechanism 

 

 
Fig.13 WSMVM trace path 

 
Table shows the sensors used in different operating 
states. We use wireless PIR and wireless Ultrasonic 
sensors as the sensors in the alert state since these 
sensors consume little power. Because the ultrasonic 
sensor has advantages in the sensing range, it 
consumes, of course, more power. We use it and the 
PIR sensors in the detection state. 
 

 
 
THE SENSORS USED IN DIFFERENT OPERATING 
STATES: 
To enhance the sensing reliability, we use 
multiplewireless  PIR sensors and  wireless ultrasonic 
sensors in alert sensor groups to detect an intruder. 
Each group uses the WSMVM management to 
improve the sensing probability. We also install 
another alert sensor group indoors to avoid any 
miss-sensing outdoors. Fig.14. shows that many alert 

sensor groups are placed both indoors and outdoors in 
the alert state. When the alert sensor group senses an 
intruder, the MCU is woken up and turns on the power 
supply for the detection sensor group. 

 
Fig. 14 sensor placement in the detection state. 

 
Fig. 15 shows our sensor placement in the detection 
state where we use ultrasonic sensors and PIR sensors 
to sense an intruder. The ultrasonic transmission is 
blocked when an intruder enters the transmission path 
of the sensing area. But as the ultrasonic transmission 
spreads a beam angle which is likely to cause 
interference, we use multiple receivers, and the 
WSMVM enhances the overall sensing probability. 
The PIR sensor circuit has a least three groups of PIR 
sensors placed on the ceiling of the specific room 
environment. 
 

 
Fig.15 Testing environment of WSMVM system 

 

 
 
To find the average power consumption of the overall 
operation we make Vdd the working voltage. IDetection 
is the current value in the detection state. 
DutyCycleDetection is the detection period, IAlert is the 
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current value in the alert state and DutyCycleAlert is 
the alert period. The average power consumption is as 
shown in  
 

 
 
To reduce the average power consumption one can 
reduce the operating voltage. However, if we reduce 
the voltage of the sensor, the sensing probability of the 
WPIR sensors may be reduced as shown in Fig. 12. It 
shows the sensing distance as about 4 to 5 meters 
when the working voltage is 3V. Since the ceiling 
height is about 3 m, this is a suitable place for the PIR 
sensor group. Hence the WPIR sensor can have a 
lower voltage and still enough sensing probability.  
 

 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
A In this design we use multiple wireless sensor 
groups with low power consumption for the detection 
of an intruder. The 32 bit MCU stays in a sleep state, 
unlike the traditional WIRE surveillance system which 
stays in the detection state. We reduce power 
consumption alert state 25% and also remove 
traditional wire system using wireless 2.4 zigbee 
modules. The previous design didn’t contain GSM 
system in our design we use GSM system for massage 
sending using GSM system increases security. 
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